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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the present work is to prepare a set of Al-Cu alloys with slow 

precipitation hardening by aging. Present work results can be utilized during the 

importing or exporting of such alloys at solution treatment conditions. In order to 

establish this aim, a set of Al-4%Cu alloys have been prepared in the laboratory to 

investigate the effect of Cd-addition with the percentage varied from (0.1, 0.3 and 

0.5) weight percentage. The prepared alloys with different Cd additions were 

subjected to a natural aging up to 60 days after solution treatment. As a result, the 

alloys showed an obvious retarding in the aging kinetics as the percentage of Cd-

additions increasing. This retarding was found to be due to the trapping of the 

vacancies that resulted during the quenching step that resulted in delays of Gunier-

Preston zones precipitation. SEM has been used in monitoring of microstructure as 

well as optical microscopy. 
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 نحاس( –تأخير عملية التصليد بالترسيب لسبيكة )ألمنيوم 
 بواسطة إضافة ألكادميوم

 

 الخالصة
( م دم ه  هودر ب هئه ددك Al-Cuان الهدف  ندن اددلا الهودت ادر مومدده  ن نرادك ندن  دده     

للمولهف ه لم  ه  هرا ئة المق فم الئههعي. رهنكن األ مف فب نن نم  ج الهودت الود لي هكنك نهدة ي دمه اف 
لب ال ده    هردد ر  ن هعدف النع ل ددك النولرلهدك. رلموقهددد ادلا الهددف  اقدف مددم ادي اددلا الهودت يمدد اة اد

 %4 -( ن هة رزنهك ل ههكة أأللننهرم0.5ر 0.3, 0.1انو  الك فنهرم النقي هن   قلهلك مم ارح ههن  
هعدف ألنع ل دة نو س ألمدي مدم مومده ا  نرمه هد  لهدلا ألهدف  ادم ي د ام ألمقد فم ألئههعدي لهدلب أل ده    

ألنولرلهك لفم ة أقو ا  شه ان. رقف أاهمت النم  ج ين مكاه  يمد اة الكد فنهرم هكدرن رامدو  ادي مدكره  
و كهة المق فم يامن فا الى ن هة ألك فنهرم النم   رلل  ألن األره  هعنل الى غلد الاغ ات الن م دة 

لل ه    رهلل   ر  همم مدكره  م  ده  رالل ن ولة المه هف ال  هع لل ههكة منن ألنع ل ة ألنولرلهك 
ه ي  دمرن(  الن ده  أل  ه دي لعنلهدة المودلهف ه لمقد فم. رقدف مدم ا دمرفام الن هد   -نن ئد   رن هر 

 االلكم رني الن  ح ركلل  الن ه  المر ي اي ن اقهة الهنهك الن ه هك.
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                      كأأأسومع  ن  ن أأأ    –س نحأأأس –: تأأأر عم ية عأأأل د باأأأ عب  س بمةأأعمن ةأأأ ع ل   ة ععأأأ   الكلماا ا المدهااا  

 د ث مدت.                          
 

NTRODUCTION 
he aim of the work at hand was to investigate experimentally the effect of Cd 

addition to the retarding of precipitation hardening in Al-4%Cu alloy. The 

efforts of researchers are always directed into the improvement of the response 

of aluminum alloys to the natural and artificial aging. It has rarely considered to find 

literatures talking about how could retarding of the aging response be done by 

alloying addition. Knowing that, the retarding of the aging process is very important 

in many engineering applications and during the storing of components for exporting. 

The traditional method of retarding the aging process was by refrigeration of the Al-

Cu quenched alloys to keep them soft [1 to 4].  

       Therefore, the aging processes, variation in the chemical composition of the 

alloys which could be retarding the aging, and then controlling the rate of hardening 

and their effects on the overall mechanical properties in Al-Cu alloys required more 

investigation.  

       Cadmium element is a relatively low melting element that finds limited use in 

aluminum. Up to 0.5% cadmium may be added to aluminum-copper alloys to control 

the rate of age hardening, also increases strength, and increases corrosion resistance 

[5]. It is known that, the Al-Cu alloys are heat treatable alloys by a precipitation 

hardening method, with the following sequence [6]:                                                                         

              

(Super saturated solid solution) →G. P zones→θ″→ θ ′→ θ 

  

(θ) precipitate is the equilibrium (CuAl2) intermetallic compound. The 

intermediate precipitates (θ″) and (θ′) have been identified as distinct crystal 

structures from their diffraction patterns [6].                       

       Most of the industrial men have a little capability to control the natural aging 

interval between quenching and the artificial aging step. So that, it is very important 

to develop a full understanding of this problem in order to produce a metal having 

less sensitivity to these processing variables. The Al-Cu alloys are very sensitive to 

most aging variables such as (temperature, time), but the one that has received the 

greatest attention is the natural aging interval. Some of these alloys exhibit a 

deleterious effect of natural aging like 6061 aluminum alloys. This is due to the 

decomposition that occurs at room temperature that depending on the solute super 

saturation and the number of excess vacancies [7]. 

      It is hoped in this work to investigate experimentally the effect of cadmium 

addition on the Al-4%Cu alloy age retarding. The work will focus on the hardness 

and tensile properties of set of prepared alloys containing (0.1, 0.3 and 0.5wt%) of 

cadmium and comparing the behavior with cadmium free alloy.   

       

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Melting and alloying practices 

      The Al-Cu alloys with composition presented in Table (1) were prepared and 

melted in the electrical resistance furnace from aluminum (99.99 %) and refined 

copper (99.99 %). Cadmium element (with 99.99% purity) has been added as flakes 

at required percentages. Many corrections have been made to correct the weight 

percentage of each constituent (i.e. Cu and Cd) of prepared alloys after checking with 

T 
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XRF technique. The alloys are cast in a gray cast iron mold of a cylindrical shape of 

internal diameter 20 mm and length 125 mm as shown in Figure (1). Furthermore, the 

as cast specimens were homogenized at temperature 520°C for 8 hrs and cooled to 

room temperature.  

The specimens for natural aging analysis are machined to disks of 10 mm 

diameter and 5 mm high. Knowing that A0 was used as a reference alloy. 

 

 

 
Figure (1) Samples of prepared alloys in as cast conditions. 

 

 

Table (1) Average chemical composition of  

prepared alloys. 

Al% Cd% Cu% Alloy No. 

 

Balance - 4.0 A0 

Balance 0.1 4.0 A1 

Balance 0.3 4.0 A2 

Balance 0.5 4.0 A3 

 

 

Aging practices and characterizations 

      All prepared samples were solution treated at 540°C for 50 minutes and given a 

water quench [5]. The samples were then aged at room temperature for varying times 

up to 60 days. Microhardness measurements of prepared samples in as cast conditions 

and after each 24 hrs were conducting systematically. Yield and ultimate tensile 

strength were also examined according to ASTM E-8 for aged samples at maximum 

hardness conditions. Figure (2), shows the shape and dimensions of tensile test 

samples. 
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Figure(2) Shape and dimensions of tensile test sample [ASTM E-8]. 

 

Optical & Scanning microscopy 
       Optical microscopy observations have accompanied hardness testing in every 10 

days to observe any possibility of microstructural changes with the time. X-ray 

diffraction examinations and scanning microscopy of naturally aged samples that 

shows maximum retarding of aging (i.e. A3) are conducting. All samples of 

microstructural observations have been ground, polished and etched according to the 

ASTM E3 – 11.The etching solution was (95% HF+5% H2O).  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

      The detrimental effect of natural aging on precipitation hardening have been 

generally reported generally in, and is thought due to the fact that the clusters formed 

during natural aging consume the vacancies and solute atoms. These facts were in 

aluminum-copper alloys which are free of any Cadmium [7]. The effect of Cd is to be 

expected very mysterious about how long the alloy (Al-4%Cu) has taken to develop 

its hardness at natural aging conditions. Figure (3) shows the response of alloys A0, 

A1, A2 and A3 alloys to the natural aging. It is clear from the figure that initial solid 

solution microhardness found to be almost constant at all investigated alloys. This 

behavior characterized by hardness readings of cadmium free alloy or the so-called 

reference alloy in this work in comparison with A1, A2 and A3 alloys. The hardening 

kinetics were developing differently according to the percentage of cadmium that 

added. The hardness response as shown above is in agreement with the tensile 

properties as shown in Figure (4). 
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Figure (3) Response of prepared alloys to the natural 

 aging up to 60 days. 
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Figure (4) Effect of Cd addition on the yield and ultimate tensile 

strength properties of alloys subjected to the natural aging. 

 

In the case of cadmium free alloy, the behavior is normal and in agreement with 

the literature [8], where the hardness developed uniformly with the time. Now, as the 

percentage of cadmium increasing, a clear retarding in the kinetics of hardening has 

achieved. The cadmium free alloys show a higher tensile strength among all the 

prepared alloys. Ultimate and yield strength values are dropping down as %Cd is 

increased. 

      The microstructure examinations as shown in Figures (5 & 6) for the samples of 

alloys in as quenched conditions consist mainly of grains of supersaturated aluminum 

with the copper atoms. Vacancies are expecting to be less stable at the conditions of 

as quenched conditions due to the instability of the supersaturated solid solution. The 

resulted microstructure is now waiting a dramatic transformation due to many factors 

such as natural time and aging temperatures. The increasing in Cd-addition has 
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clearly affecting the number and size of vacancies that developed as a result of 

quenching as shown in SEM photographs in Figures (7).  

      SEM observations of A3 alloy that shows maximum retarding in aging response; it 

contains α and CuAl2 phases Figure (7-a). Based upon the Al-Cu phase diagram [8], it 

is primary CuAl2 compound because the content of Cadmium is less than 0.5wt% and 

the Copper to Cd is greater than 0.5. The micrograph of the alloy A3 as shown in 

Figure (7-b & c) shows many double layers of CuAl2 phase with little coherency to 

the matrix and no obvious vacancies appears.   

      X-ray diffraction of A3 sample did not show any development of new peaks that 

may result of cadmium additions. However, the X-ray diffraction peaks as shown in 

Figure (8) was identical to the standard data of the alloy (Al-4%Cu). The addition of 

cadmium can affect the process of clustering which is normally occurs during the 

natural aging. Therefore, the interaction between the vacancies and the solute of 

cadmium leads to sinking of vacancies.  

 

 
 

Figure (5) The optical microstructure of the alloys at the conditions of 

supersaturated solid solution (after quenching), 

 (250 X magnifications for all alloys above). 
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Figure (6) Optical microscopy of tested alloys at the peak hardness  

conditions. (250 X magnification) for all above alloys. 

 

 
 

Figure (7-a) SEM observation of alloy (A3) at the peak  

hardness conditions. 
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Figure (7-b) SEM observation of alloy (A3) at the 

 peak hardness conditions. 

 

 

 
 

Figure (7-c) SEM observation of alloy (A3) at the peak  

hardness conditions. 
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Figure (8) XRD observation of alloy A3 at the peak hardness conditions. 

 

       As a result from the above analysis, It is thought that, the cadmium atoms trap 

the excess vacancies that retained during the process of quench and reducing the rate 

of G.P. Zone formation.  In this way Cd atoms can help the formation of θ″- particles 

by segregating to θ׳-matrix interfaces and reducing the interfacial energy as shown in 

SEM observations of A3 sample at peak hardness conditions.         

 

CONCLUSIONS 

It can be conclude the following: 

1. All the alloys with cadmium does display age hardening behavior up to the extent 

where it can even compete with cadmium free alloy. 

2. The strengthening precipitates are confirmed to be of the same type (CuAl2) as was 

suggested by previous workers in the age hardening abilities of 2000 series 

aluminum alloys containing Cu. 

3. The high Cu content was responsible for the good response in aging kinetics. 

4. Although the actual precipitation sequences are the same as mentioned for Al-Cu-

Cd alloys. The percentage of Cd has a little or no effect on the initial hardness of 

naturally aged alloys and clear retarding of the aging process that achieved in the 

alloy containing cadmium element and the rate of hardening have delayed. 

5. As the natural aging time was increased, the cadmium alloys samples shows a little 

but obvious development in the rate of hardening.  

6. It is thought that the trapping of vacancies that developed during the quenching 

process help to retard the formation of G.P zones that plays a great role in 

hardening of this alloy. 

 

 

 

 

 

CuAl2 CuAl2 
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